JOB DESCRIPTION
JOB TITLE:

Seniors & Futures Coach

JOB FAMILY:

3

DIRECTORATE:

Performance

REPORTING TO:

Director of Performance & ENG Head Coach

JOB PURPOSE:




Coach the England Senior Team in conjunction with the ENG Head Coach
Lead senior teams into named International events
Work with emerging future players where appropriate

Key Responsibilities
To act as a lead coach for the England Netball performance team at named International events
Work closely with the Performance Coaching & Sport Science team to design and implement high
quality periodised training and competition programmes for targeted players (IPP), aligned with the
Netball Performance model (WITTW: ‘What does it take to Win’)
Work closely with the Coaching team to align the Performance Pathway and drive an ENG coaching
philosophy.
Work with emerging players where appropriate
Attend meetings with external stakeholders ensuring at all times England Netball is presented in an
appropriate and professional manner to its stakeholders, partners, the International Federation and
other Netball nations.
Act as a positive role model, ambassador and advocate for the sport and the NGB, nurturing and
developing positive relationships that will promote and support the strategic development of England
Netball.
Encourage and enable effective cross department working through the development of strong
collaborative working relationships with colleagues across the organisation ensuring the integration of
development into the wider corporate landscape.
To abide by the provisions of the organisation’s Equal Opportunities and Diversity Policy.
To respect and promote the spirit and intentions of the organisation’s Safeguarding and Protecting
Young People in Netball Policy.
To undertake such duties as may be required from time to time as are consistent with the
responsibilities of the post and the needs of England Netball.

PERSON SPECIFICATION
Experience
Candidates must demonstrate:
 Experience of coaching netball within a performance environment at elite level (E)
 Experience of leading a senior team in International competition (E)
 Experience of leading a NSL/ANZ team (E)
 UKCC Level 3 or above (E)
Competencies
Candidates must demonstrate:
 Excellent and demonstrable athlete management & development skills and experience; an ability
to inspire, build trust and team culture (E)
 Excellent communication and people skills (E)
 A proven understanding of performance sport and the role of the coach within a high performance
environment (E)
 A proven understanding of ‘What it takes to Win’ (D)
 Ability to articulate tactical changes and technical improvements to athletes in a pressurised
situation in a concise and meaningful manner (E)
 Ability to lead and work in a team (E)
 Good media and communication skills (E)
 Excellent technical coaching skills (E)
 An ability to work in a multi-disciplinary environment. (E)
 Knowledge of SportsCode and performance analysis (D)
 Committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of young people (E)
 Ability to set and evaluate group and individual goals (E)
 Organised and efficient at paperwork with ICT skills (E)

